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If, as they say, history has a way of repeating itself, then Jay Becker is 
living proof that tired old maxim is true.
Becker, who graduated from Atlantic High School in 1977, proved that when he 
got his first start for the University of Montana Grizzlies, even though he is only 
a sophomore. Becker was also a sophomore when he broke into the Atlantic Trojans' 
lineup at split end, but this time his starting assignment was at strong safety in 
the Grizzlies' third game against Northern Arizona University.
As one of seven talented backs who rotate in and out of the defensive secondary, 
Becker played Montana's first two games behind free safety Kelly Johnson, a junior 
from Great Falls, Montana. Johnson led the Grizzlies in interceptions last year and 
is being touted for all-conference honors by the coaching staff this season.
But against Northern Arizona, Becker was shifted to first-team strong safety, 
replacing another Johnson--Mike--who was injured. The fact that Jay had an inter- 
ception--his first as a Grizzly--in Montana's previous game at Portland State may 
have also had something to do with his promotion.
Becker s efforts have already paid dividends. While he only received partial 
assistance with his schooling as a freshman, Jay was awarded a full scholarship by 
head coach Gene Carlson this year. And he figures to see even more action for the 
Grizzlies in the future.
-more-
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"Next season, I'm hoping the coaches will move Kelly Johnson to strong safety 
and I can move in at free," says Becker. "The coaches have talked about it," he 
adds, "but I'll just have to wait’til then and see what happens."
Becker also performs on the special teams. On the punting unit, he plays on 
the right side of the line, throwing a block and then running downfield for the 
tackle. When the Grizzlies are going after a field goal, he is the key man who 
shoots through the middle of the line and tries to get his hand on the ball.
And there could be one more wrinkle in Becker's career at Montana.
"There's always a chance I might move back to offense," he says. "They'd 
probably put me at split end, but I'd really like to play tailback again. I don't 
know if the chance will come along, but I'd sure like to give it a shot."
No wonder. Although it may seem like yesterday, it was two years ago that 
Becker began his last season as an Atlantic Trojan by switching from split end to 
tailback, where he would rush for more than 600 yards and lead the Hawkeye Eight in 
scoring while helping his teammates into the State playoffs.
Jay likes life in Montana. He made the 1,200-mile move from Atlantic to Missoula 
for a number of reasons. Mainly, he was interested in forestry, in which the University 
of Montana has a well-known program. After football last fall, he turned to a new 
sport— downhill skiing— and hopes to purchase his own boots and skis this year.
Also, last year Jay's older sister, Buffy Becker, was attending the university in 
pursuit of her master's degree. There was another reason.
"I kind of wanted to stay out of Dave's footsteps," Becker says, referring to 
his older brother, who is a senior and captain on the football team at the University 
of Iowa this year. "Following Dave never really bothered me," Becker continues,
"but I just wanted to do something different."
Jay was recruited by coach Bob Commings of the Iowa Hawkeyes, but without the 
promise of any financial aid his first year. He was also contacted by some of the 
smaller schools in Iowa, but finally decided to head West.
-more-
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He'll see a lot of it with the Grizzlies, who compete in the Big Sky Conference 
with teams spread all over the Far West.
"Montana's level of competition is about like the University of Northern Iowa's," 
Becker says. "We start off with a smaller school, the University of Puget Sound, but 
play some bigger schools along the way. Nevada-Las Vegas is trying to go big time, 
and we end the season with San Jose State, who beat Stanford last year, so that'll 
be a tough one."
So far the Grizzlies have compiled a 3-5 record, rebounding off three straight 
losses, to win three of five conference games.
Jay's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Becker of Atlantic, and Buffy, who now lives 
in Poison, Montana, were all in attendance for the Grizzlies' home opener against 
Puget Sound September 9th. Between Jay in Montana and Dave at Iowa, the senior 
Beckers are making some long road trips this season. For an evening at home however, 
they can step out to watch their youngest son, Ned, who is continuing the family 
tradition as a sophomore at the Atlantic Trojans' football squad.
Once, when Jay was a sophomore at Atlantic, he caught a pass that was good for 
two points after a Trojan touchdown. The quarterback who threw that pass was named 
Dave Becker. Jay weighed 140 pounds then and 160 by the time he graduated. Like 
Dave at Iowa, Jay went on to make the team at Montana the hard way--as a freshman 
walk-on. Now he stands 5-11 and, after a winter of lifting weights, tips thn scales 
at 175 pounds.
Although Jay has chosen a different path in his football career, his footsteps 
may still parallel those of his brother's. At 6-2 and 190 pounds, Dave is considered 
to have an excellent chance of being drafted by the pros next spring.
Perhaps history will repeat itself one more time.
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